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Literature review and theoretical framework  

 
For the purpose of this thesis, various sources of information have been explored. The 

literature review started with a deep desk research of the historical background of migratory 

flows between Albania and Italy, to see if the existing information indicate for significant 

migratory flows between the two countries and their role and influence in economic and 

social development and policies. etc. The bases have been not only the Albanian authors' 

literature but also the UN Agency reports and studies such as the International Organization 

for Migration and its reports about Albanian migration. A significant part of the literature 

revised for this thesis has been the concert data analysis, based on the national statistical 

institutions of Albania and Italy. 

An important pillar of this thesis is the analysis of the connection between migration and 

SDGs for this purpose. The reference literature has been the documents of UN and UN 

agencies, migration data portal, and studies of research institutes in Italy such as the National 

Research Council Institute for Research on Population and Social Policies and works and 

studies conducted by LUMSA University professors, 

Regarding the most crucial part of this thesis which is the use of the Systems Thinking 

approach and System Dynamics modelling, the foreign literature of the founders of these 

concepts have been studied, such as—publications of the authors Donatella H.Meadows, Jay 

W.Forrester, etc. Both theoretical perspectives and empirical analysis present interesting 

information that seems essential for policy analysis and design and, in general, for the debates 

for the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. 

All the literature and the analysed data have been helpful to set up the graphical models of the 

Causal Loop Diagram and Stock and Flow Diagram, which have been made possible through 

the use of the PowerSim 1program. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                        
1 Powersim is a software which has simulation tools that cover all needs for building simulations, running in-

depth analyses, provides customizable solutions for strategic challenges: and gives dynamics tool for continuous 

decision-making. For more information visit https://www.powersim.com/main/products-

services/powersim_products/ 

https://www.powersim.com/main/products-services/powersim_products/
https://www.powersim.com/main/products-services/powersim_products/
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 

 

1.1 Motivation for this study 

 
The migration flow in the Italian-Albanian corridor, and in particular labour migration, 

remains a subject of interest for research and policy purposes, alongside the aspiration 

for optimizing human development in both countries. Since the '90s, migration has been 

one of the most important social and economic phenomena affecting Albania. Many 

Albanians sought a better life in Italy in the last thirty years that is still a preferred destination 

for them. For this reason, the emigration flows continue to be in the attention of the agenda of 

bilateral relations between Albania and Italy.  

Along with the special attention on the remittances and the forms of labour migration, 

recently an increased interest has been shown towards the role of migration as an important 

driver with considerable impact on the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), on 

migration-related targets and indicators.  

The general objective of this research is, therefore, to put forward new elements to the 

existing studies in this field by exploring the causes and effects of migratory flow between 

Albania and Italy and providing examples of their considerations for the achievement of the 

national SDGs targets and the measurement of the relevant indicators. 

Moreover, this research is grounded by the interest of the author and by previous studies 

conducted in Albania in relation to the migration flow and her working experience with the 

SDGs measurements and monitoring. 

 

1.2 The objective and methods of the research 

 

As mentioned above, the primary objective of this research is to analyse the phenomenon of 

migration between Albania and Italy to better show the relation and the influence of 

migration flow in some targets and indicators of the SDGs through a Systems Thinking (ST) 

approach and by applying System Dynamics (SD) methodology.  

A second objective consists of identifying a new tool to understand how migration from 

Albania to Italy contributes to improving the well-being of families in their homeland. This 

tool could assist policy-making processes, taking into consideration that migration represents 

an important phenomenon for sustainable development. 
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The methodology applied follows an approach, which allows the study of the phenomenon 

of migration from the perspective of complex systems. The ST approach allows to analyse of 

the migration phenomenon by integrating a set of quantitative and qualitative variables that 

are chosen to influence and define this phenomenon into the same analysis. We will use an 

ST diagram, basically in the employment, education and skills, social protection, and 

remittances.  

The SD method is applied to develop a model that integrates the same analysis or set of 

variables, which are priory selected because they directly or indirectly affect migration flows. 

SD methods create the possibility to be used for data analysis even in defined time frames, so 

we can see the behaviour, impact, and changes of variables with each other if we set a time. 

This enables us to make predictions about the effects and to be able to determine appropriate 

policies. Inspired by the wide use of these well-known approaches and methodology in the 

international literature, this study also aims to provide the following outcome: 

a.  suggest that the ST approach and the SD methodology are appropriate to analyse and 

understand the phenomenon of migration between Albania and Italy. 

b.  Present valuable conclusions for stimulating research and policy discourse on the 

subjects of interest, particularly fitting into the requirements deriving from the 

2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. 

 

 

1.3 Limitations of the study  

 

Since Albania has faced migratory flows that have affected the country's economy over the 

years, it is expected that financial, economic, and employment policies take into account the 

impact of these policies on migratory flows. 

One of the main limitations of this research work may concern the lack of data. Albania does 

not have a complete and detailed system regarding migratory inflows and outflows. This 

shortcoming may overshadow the effort because the data are needed to set up analysis and to 

orient the SD model on migration flow impact on SDGs achievement. As such, alternative 

ways or data will be searched in order to give information on the relationships between 

migratory flows and the impact on the SDGs Targets and Indicators. 
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1.4 Background Information on Migration in Albania  

 

Over the centuries, Albania has faced migratory flows, which have reduced the number of 

Albanians living inside the country and, on the other hand, increased the number of Albanians 

living abroad. From Middle age to nowadays, there are four most important migratory flows 

as follows: 

a) First migration flow between 15th - 19th Century 

The first flow of mass migration from Albania after 1468, which dated with the death of the 

Scanderbeg (Albanian's national hero) and was caused because of the Ottoman occupation. 

When Albania became part of the Ottoman Empire, the invasion led to large flows of 

Albanians moving mainly towards Italy. Only between 1468 and the early sixteenth Century, 

approximately one-quarter of the total population of Albania moved from Albania. (Carleto et 

al. 2004). Nowadays, around 200,000 Albanians emigrated towards southern Italy, setting up 

several towns where communities that are still nowadays known as Arbëresh. (Caro, 2011).  

 

b) Second migration flow from the 19th Century to 1945 

Many Albanian citizens migrated throughout this period, influenced by the fast 

industrialization and urbanization processes in many European countries and North America 

and Albanian political and economic instability (Carleto et al., 2004). During the years, the 

destination of migration was in the borderline's countries as Serbia, Greece, and Italy and 

farther like in Romania, Bulgaria, Egypt, the United States, Argentina, and Australia. 

c) Third migration flow during the Communist Regime 

After the Second World War, Albania experienced one of the world's most totalitarian 

communist regimes, characterized by autocracy, repression, and a unique level of isolation 

from the world community (Tozzoli, 1992). From 1945, for more than four decades until the 

first years of the 1990s, Albania had been known as the least accessible country in the world 

(Tachella, 2005). The migration of Albanians; in the period from 1945 to 1990 was 

characterized only by sporadic cases of people trying to cross the border illegally, mainly to 

Yugoslavia. Most of them were captured, and those who succeeded faced severe 

consequences for their families and relatives from the communist regime. 

 

d) Fourth migration flow during the post-communist period, starting from 1990 

i. First wave: 1991-1992 
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ii. Second wave: 1997-1998 

iii. Third-wave: the "invisible" flow 

Albania currently has the highest migration rate, relative to its population, in Central and 

Eastern Europe. The largest settlements of Albanian migrants abroad due to geographical 

proximity, cultural affinity, and knowledge of the language are found in Greece and Italy. 

After the 90s, while Albania is trying to create a sustainable, political, and economic 

development has faced three periods in which outflows of migrants have been high, which 

have led today to increased numbers of Albanians who are living abroad, ranking first in the 

Balkans for the number of population living abroad concerning the people living within 

borders (IOM Albania). 

 

(i) First wave: 1991-1992 

After the fall of the dictatorship and the first democratic elections, in March 1991, 

more than 24,000 Albanians landed on Italy's shores in only a few days, and this was 

considered a real national crisis for both countries, Italy and Albania.  From 1992 to 1996, the 

flow of irregular migrants remained constant, although this period was characterized by 

economic progress and political stabilization. According to UNFPA (1997), the number of 

emigrants represented 9-11 % of the total population in 1995. Whereas outflows of 

unauthorized migrants in 1991 and 1992 were the result of extraordinary individual or 

collective initiatives. 

 

(ii) Second wave: 1997-1998 

After the first wave 1991- 1992, Albanian politicians optimistically assumed that the 

initial migration flow would slow down once democratic reforms had been introduced. 

However, the country then experienced a severe socio-economic crisis and civil conflicts in 

1997, sparking a second outflow of migrants (IOM Albania). Between December 1996 and 

April 1997, more than 30,000 migrants landed in Italy and 40,000 in Greece, even though the 

majority were subsequently repatriated (HLWG, 2000).  

 

(iii) Third-wave: the "invisible" flow 

This third wave did not reflect the dimensions of the first two. However, it still is essential to 

confirm that, unfortunately, Albania was and still is unstable and economically insecure, and 

migration flows are likely to continue if not adequately managed. During the Kosovo crisis in 

1998-1999 and, according to different sources, more than 100,000 Albanians migrated from 
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the country (Kule et al., 2002). Among the repercussions of the Kosovo crisis for Albania was 

how it facilitated migration to EU countries (mainly through Italy, as a means for reaching the 

UK, Germany, and Belgium). Presenting themselves as Kosovars, Albanians sought asylum 

in several EU member states. Also, during 2014 - 2015 Albania faced another migratory 

outflow, but the leading destination was Germany, England, and France.  During the whole of 

2014, Germany received 8,000 asylum applications from citizens of Albania (IOM Albania). 

Migration pressures could further exacerbate these trends—but also provide Albania 

with new development opportunities. UNDESA data indicate that close to 40% of Albanian 

citizens now spend at least part of the year abroad in some migratory capacity (i.e., other than 

tourism). More than 80% of these do so in EU countries. This is the second-highest ratio 

among the countries of the Western Balkans, second only to post-conflict Bosnia and 

Herzegovina. 

Emigration from Albania was primarily driven by economic reasons caused by 

unemployment and the hope for a better life. Two categories of persons, youth and women, 

have found the situation on the local labour market particularly difficult. In 2017, there were 

29.7 % of the young people aged 15-29 were unemployed and were not attending school or 

vocational training. Only 50.3% of women (compared to 64.3% men) were employed. 

Emigration of Albanian citizens, particularly toward European Union (EU) countries, 

continues despite the constant improvement of living conditions in the country, stable net 

growth of the Albanian economy, and constant improvement of public safety. According to 

INSTAT and IOM Albania, five factors are estimated to influence emigration toward the EU, 

including:  

 the work opportunities abroad (84%),  

 family reunification (4.6%),  

 unemployment rates in Albania (4.2%),  

 study opportunities abroad (3.5%)  

 other factors (3.6%).  

 

Additional promotor factors are also the higher quality of training and educational 

opportunities abroad. In turn, shortcomings of public services have served as push factors, 

adversely affecting migrants' efforts and chances to return and settle in Albania. 
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The political dimension, national and international, assumes an increasingly important role in 

the understanding and explanation of European migration dynamics, in line with what was 

happening in the rest of the world, following the transition from migratory flows mainly 

determined by the demand of work and other factors of attraction in the countries of 

destination to flows determined primarily by the supply of work and by the additional drivers 

of the migratory currents in the countries of origin. Because of the new characteristics of 

international migration, the previous grids for interpretation based mainly on the crucial role 

of labour-market factors are no longer very useful. The globalization or internationalization 

of economic and social processes over the last 25 years has also meant that mobility 

processes need to be examined in the light of the current changes; tools for analysis and 

interpretation taking into account the complexity of the phenomenon and the underlying 

relationships are required (Bonifazi and Gesano, 1991). 

 

Chapter 2: Migration and SDG relations 
 

The central reference to migration is made in Target 10.7 under the SDG 10, "Reduce 

inequality in and among countries," calling to "facilitate orderly, safe, regular and responsible 

migration and mobility of people, including through the implementation of planned and well-

managed migration policies." Many other targets also directly reference migration, and for 

others, migration is a cross-cutting issue that should be considered. Implementation of the 

SDGs provides an opportunity to protect and empower mobile populations to fulfil their 

development potential and benefit individuals, communities, and countries worldwide (IOM, 

2018). 

2.1. Migration and SDGs Targets 

 
Migration is seen as a part of sustainable development but isn't this an actual interconnected 

relationship. Sustainable development is also a part of the migration. Looking at the reasons 

for migration, we could say that migrants are searching for a better quality of life 

(Hagen‐Zanker, J. 2008), therefore achieving sustainable development may be a pull factor 

for migrants. Most studies analyse migration as an explanatory variable for achieving the 

SDGs (Swain. B et al. 2020).   

Schematic representation of the linkage of migratory flows to SDGs Target 
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I Figure 1 Migration interlinkage with SDGs Target 

sources from migrationdataportal.org 
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2.2. How migratory flows influenced the Sustainable Development Goals  

 

The International Organization for Migration (IOM) defines a migrant as "any person who is 

moving or has moved across an international border or within a State away from their 

habitual place of residence, regardless of: 

(i) the person’s legal status;  

(ii) whether the movement is voluntary or involuntary;  

(iii)what the causes for the movement are;  

(iv) what the length of the stay is. 

Migration is a very complex and challenging issue to standardize, but it can be summarized 

as a process of seeking the best ways to survive. It is considered a powerful driver of 

sustainable development for migrants themselves and their communities in countries of 

origin, transit, and destination.  

Migrants represent approximately 3% of the world's population, but they produce more than 

9 percent of global GDP (IOM, 2018). One of the most important confirmed results is that 

GDP per capita and unemployment rates are important factors that shape the migration flow 

(Anaraki. 2018). Also, the gender gap is demonstrated through the perspective of female 

migrants, as the ILO report (2015) shows that it represents the majority of domestic migrants. 

Migration has an impact on development, and it is also affected by development. The 

development contexts in which people live, where they move to, and the places they go 

through to get there play a role in shaping people's resources, aspirations, motivations, and 

opportunities to migrate. Conflict, climate change, labour markets, and other development-

related factors can all impact the drivers and nature of migration (IOM, 2018). Migration's 

impact can be positive or negative. For example, the increase in the number of people leaving 

the country can decrease the number of businesses and the lack of employment in a country. 

As it is already known that the migration flows affect more young people, which also 

constitutes a potential for promoting the economic development of a nation. 

Weak employment policies and the high unemployment rate of a country are a stimulus for 

the departure of young people, which would reduce the labour force of a nation and 

automatically affect the economy of a country. But not only that, there will be a decrease in 

the finances of a state, as the migration of the active labour market force will lead to a 

reduction of the number of contributors to health and social insurance schemes. 

The importance of the migration flow on the UN Agenda 2030 was re-emphasized even 

during the HIGH-LEVEL POLITICAL FORUM 2021. On the closing of HLPF one, the 
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VNR Labs of interest, including the United Nation Network on Migration, highlighted the 

cross-cutting nature of migration in the 2030 Agenda and the importance of assessing 

progress made in achieving migration-related targets of the. SDG 10.7 (facilitating orderly, 

safe, regular, and responsible migration) and 10. c (reducing the transaction costs of 

remittances). 

It is essential to address the focus on the impact of migration and remittances across the other 

eight SDGs, as is shown in figure 1, intersecting with the importance of sources of data and 

qualitative and quantitative information. As the Overseas Development Institute report 

(ODI,2018) stresses, migration is one of the defining features of the 21st Century. It 

contributes significantly to all aspects of economic and social development everywhere, and 

as such, will be key to achieving the SDGs. Migration also becomes central to the 

measurement debate as there are no internationally standardized approaches for collecting 

this data. Targets of the 2030 Agenda also became facilitators of the implementation of 

coherent policies and programmed to support better coordination and data. Specifically, 17.18 

focuses on data and monitoring, including a call for disaggregation of data by migrant status, 

and target 16.6 calls for developing effective, accountable, and transparent institutions that 

could hold governments, service providers, and individuals to account. 

Although, as can be seen from the above analysis, migration impacts a good part of the 

achievement of target SDGs, I would consider it as the most relevant impact on the SDG 10 

and SDG 8, i.e., directly related to the economic development of a country. 

 

2.3. Migration flow in the Italian- Albania corridor   

 

As mentioned in chapter 1, Albanians' movement towards Italy started early and dated back 

to 1468, when the Arberesh community settled in southern Italy. For centuries, the migration 

of Albanians to Italy has been one of the favourite destinations due to the proximity between 

the two countries and the similarity of cultures. Nowadays, the Albanian community is the 

second-largest community in Italy, after Morocco. 
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II Graphic 1 Albanian Citizens in Italy, 2020 

sources: ISTAT Italia 

 
As can be seen in the graph above, the most significant number of Albanians are settled in the 

Lombardy region, which is related to the opportunity for employment in the industry. 

Although Tuscany and Emilia Romania have a considerable number of Albanian emigrants, 

this is also related to these regions' agribusiness and agriculture characteristics, becoming 

potential employment opportunities for Albanian emigrants. If we look at the data during the 

last ten years, 2010-2021, it is easily visible that the number of migrants from Albania to Italy 

is increased during 2014-2016. 

 
III Graphic 2: Albanian citizens in Italy by Regiones 2011-2021 

sources: ISTAT Italia 
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As can be seen, the distribution of Albanian emigrants in Italy follows the same trend in 

terms of the regions in which they settle. This is also due to the fact that immigrants often 

help each other to start integration in the host country. But this distribution is not necessarily 

positive as the increase in the number of immigrants in a region would lead to overcrowding 

of this region and reduce the chances of finding work. Unemployment can also be a factor 

that increases the possibility of involving immigrants in illegal activities. Data from the 

Police Pentienziaria Italiae (2019) confirm that the foreigners detained in Italy, quantified in 

20,277 presences, equal to 34% of the total of the entire prison population. Foreigners, in 

turn, are 3,305 from EU countries, while 16,972 are non-EU. The top foreign countries in 

terms of the number of inmates present in Italian prisons are Morocco (3,733 presences), 

Albania (2,543), Romania (2,524), Tunisia (2,043), Nigeria (1,615), Egypt (566), Senegal 

(504) and Algeria (471). 

 

However, migration flow in Italy, according to the 2018 report of the Ministry of Labour and 

Social Policy in Italy, presents the following characteristics. 

According to the Italian Ministry of Labour and Social Politics reports, in 2018, 31,773 were 

the owners of individual businesses of Albanian origin, equal to 8.5% of non-EU 

entrepreneurs present in our country. The Albanian community, second in terms of the 

number of presences in Italy among citizens of countries with EU citizens, ranks third in the 

ranking of sole proprietorship owners. 

Above all, the Construction Sector gives work for Albanian citizens, who are employed in 

this area in 29% of cases. 

If we refer to the data of ISTAT Italia, the distribution by age groups shows that in the 

Albanian community in Italy, the age group of young people predominates; In general, 

almost half of the citizens of Albanian origin are under 30 years old (44.5% of the total). The 

strong presence of young women in the community is a phenomenon that characterizes 

Albanian migration to Italy as one-third of Albanian women in Italy are between 18 and 35 

years old. 

The characteristics of Albanian migration flow in Italy are also seen through the type of 

residence permits. 

Referring to the data of the Ministry of Labour and Social Policy in Italy, it turns out that the 

type of residence permits until 2018 is more often long-term residence permits (issued for an 
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indefinite period) and are followed by residence permits that will be renewed (in depending 

on the relevant reasons for work, study, family reasons, etc.) The data very clearly confirm 

the progressive and pronounced stabilization of the process of the Albanian community in 

Italy. In parallel with the declining trend of the attendance of Albanian citizens in Italy, in 

fact, there is a continuous increase in the share of holders of a permit for long-term residents, 

equal to 71.6% on January 1, 2018, while less than 30% have a permit to be renewed. This is 

a fact that characterizes the Albanian community by showing their considerable migratory 

age. 

As can be seen from the official data, the Albanian community in Italy can be considered a 

sustainable and long-term migration in the integration process, which impacts the Italian 

economy. 

Suppose we refer to the total Albanian citizens in Italy from 2011-2021 shown in the figure 

above. In that case, we can say that almost ¼ of the actual population of Albania lives in 

Italy. 

 

IV Graphic 3: Albanian citizens in Italy 2011-2021 

sources: ISTAT Italia 

But the economic impact of migrants is not only seen in Italy but also in Albania. The 

positive impact is seen in remittances provided by labour migrants (and diasporas) may be a 

significant source of development finance. Remittance inflows have averaged above $1 

billion annually. In addition to supporting Albania's balance of payments, remittances help 

keep vulnerable households out of poverty and improve small businesses' access to finance 

(IOM Albania, 2019). 

Let's look at the origin of remittances in Albania. It is noticed that most of them are covered 

by remittances from emigrants in Italy. This fact reiterates the importance of migration in 
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Albania-Italy and its impact on the economy of the countries.  

 

V Figure 2: Map of Albanian Remittances origin 

Sources: Bank of Albania 

 

If we refer to the migration data, the number of the group that has the largest number of 

emigrants is exactly the age of 30-44 which corresponds to the age group which provides 

more income from remittances in Albania after referring to the Bank data of Albania about 

52% of senders belong to the ages 30-44 years old. This age group is also the most active age 

group in the labour market, which means that the highest number of Albanians employed in 

Italy are aged 30-44. 

But if we go back to the data of the Bank of Albania, we will see that 32% of the households 

receive remittances from over ten years, and they make up 90% of those recipients' family 

income, from which about 1/3 of households use them for basic expenses like foods and 

medicines (Bank of Albania,2020). 

 

2.4. Italian migration flow in Albania 

 
While the migration of Albanians to Italy dates back to the 15th Century, the presence of 

Italian migrants in Albania is related to the period of Italian occupation. There are two 

periods in which the influx of Italian immigrants in Albania has been evidenced: 

 the period starting with Italy's economic and military penetration of Albania since the 

early 1910s, which culminated in the invasion of Albania in 1939; 
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 the period initiated by the Albanian migratory crisis of March 1991, and lasting more 

or less to the present day, during which Italy has been involved in the orchestration of 

two military-humanitarian missions in Albania and has become the main economic 

partner for Albania 

The first Italians to emigrate to Albania were the families of fishermen from Puglia, who 

moved to the island of Saseno before Valona in 1918. The island (currently uninhabited after 

their return in 1945) was officially Italian until 1947. 

However, three are the key geographical motivations that may be considered behind Italy's 

historical interest in Albania.  

(i) Albania, and in particular Vlorë and Sazan (just 80 km from the Italian 

coast), constituted a very important strategic asset for Italy.  

(ii) Albania offered Italy a nearby space upon which to settle excess 

population.  

(iii)Albania had natural resources such as oil and chrome - necessary for 

Italy, a country not well-endowed with mineral assets (Mai, N. 2003) 

In 1926, through an agreement between the Italian and Albanian governments, it was agreed 

that Italy would send 300 Italians to Kamza, near Tirana, to promote the agricultural 

development of the area. 

The second influx of Italian migrants to Albania was in the spring of 1939 when Mussolini 

sent about 11,000 Italians, mainly from the Veneto and Sicily areas, to Albania. They settled 

primarily in Durrës, Valona, Scutari, Porto Palermo, and Elbasan. This can be considered the 

most significant influx of Italians in Albania but aimed to Italianize Albania, making it part of 

Italy. 

In April 1940, over 22,000 Italian workers also went to Albania, whose mission was to build 

schools, roads, railways, and various missing infrastructures in Albania. 

Even today, the main boulevard of Tirana is of Italian style, designed and built by Italian 

architect Gherardo Bosio. 

During the period 1945-1990, Albania was under the regime of the dictatorship of Enver 

Hoxha, and the number of foreigners in Albania was limited; moreover, the number of 

Italians remaining in Albania was almost negligible, influenced by the policy of closed 

borders, followed by Hoxha. 

After 1991, Italians' interest in going to Albania was revived, aiming to create Italian 

enterprises to influence the economic development of Albania. However, the lack of clear 
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policies for foreign investment, the numerous problems with private property, and the 

political instability in Albania have not been favourable for attracting foreign and Italian 

investments. After the 2000s, the interest of foreigners to emigrate to Albania was revived. 

The main reason is employment. 

Referring to INSTAT Albania data, the presence of foreigners in Albania is as follows: 
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VI Graphic 4: Foreigners in Albania 2015-2019 

Sources: INSTAT Albania 

 

As it can be seen from the graph above, the largest number of emigrants in Albania are 

citizens of European countries. 

According to the graph below, if we refer to the data from 2015, the largest number of 

emigrants in Albania are Italian citizens. 
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VII Graphic 5: Italian Citizens in Albania 2017-2020 

Sources: INSTAT Albania 

 

The main reason for the emigration of Italians to Albania is employment. Italian citizens are 

mainly employed in the field of medicine, in the processing industry, in the field of marketing 

services, in the field of trade and telecommunication information. 

So, as seen in the Albania-Italy corridor, migration has been influenced by economic factors 

and interests. For this reason, in the framework of the UN Agenda 2030, it can be considered 

that the migration flow between Albania and Italy can affect the SDGs targets that are mainly 

related to SDG 8 and SDG 10. 

 

 

Chapter 3: Understanding the Systems Thinking approach and System 

Dynamics methodology 
 

3.1 Systems Thinking Approach  

 
From 2015 when the UN Agenda 2030 was launched, sustainability-related issues have 

gained higher ranks in the political discussion, in the way businesses shape their image to 

customers, in growingly frequent and vocal public advocacy. The coupled reshaping of the 

economy and society is multifaceted. Generally, each sector affected by the sustainability 

discourse identifies one or a few SDGs as vital to its future strategies. In some cases, national 

and supranational sectoral institutions preside the compliance to an individual SDG: e.g., 

Migration is also linked to economic growth and employment (SDG 8), access to education 
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and training (SDG 4), social and health care issues (SDG 1 and SDG 10), etc. as if we were 

talking of different ministries. This is oblivious to the complexity of the 2030 Agenda, which 

embraces a holistic approach. Indeed, single SDGs cannot be considered in isolation. Their 

total outcome will be more or less than their mere summation. In this way, standard policies 

should be regarded as part of a system, where each of them has an impact on the others 

(H.Sedehi & G. Ferri. 2021).  

The UN Agenda 2030 with SDGs targets and indicators should also be considered as a 

system. The performance of one target or indicator has the ability to affect not only that in 

itself but also other SDGs, which at first glance have nothing to do with it. We need to start 

thinking about UN Agenda 2030 as a system. 

ST is the ability to see the world as a complex system, to understand how everything is 

connected to everything else. We live in a world where everything is interrelated. Every 

action, even individual, is interrelated with other actions. The consequences and results often 

do not depend on one action alone. We are part of a system that creates and influences other 

systems that cross personal, local, and national boundaries. Every organization, whether 

public or private, is in itself a system within which there are endless connections between 

parts of the system. 

Thinking in systems can help us change, adapt, respond to events, seek goals, attend to our 

own response, analyse, and find a new solution.  

A system is an interconnected set of elements that is coherently organized in a way that 

achieves something. So, we can say that a system is made of elements, interconnections, and 

functions or propose—many of the interconnections in the system operation through the flow 

of information. Information holds the system together and plays a significant role in 

determining how they operate. (Meadows, 2008) 

Systems theory was proposed in the 1940s by the biologist Ludwig von Bertalanffy and 

furthered by Ross Ashby (1964). Von Bertalanffy (1968) wrote that "A system is a complex 

of interacting elements and that they are open to and interact with their environments. In 

addition, they can acquire qualitatively new properties through emergence. Thus, they are in 

continual evolution. When referring to systems, it also generally means that they are self-

regulating (they self-correct through feedback). Now, in modern times the system theory 

thinking has become more popular, and organizational theorists have also contributed to the 
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field of ST, particularly through open systems theory: a way of thinking that recognizes the 

dynamic interaction of the system with its environment in which inputs are transformed by 

some internal process and made into outputs (Caulfiedl et al. 2001).  

ST is both part-to-whole and whole-to-part, thinking about making connections between the 

various elements so that they fit together as a whole. The least obvious part of the system is 

often the most crucial determinant of the behaviour of the system. So a system is more than 

the sum of the parts. It may exhibit adaptive, self-preventing, and sometimes evolutionary 

behaviour (Meadows, 2008). 

ST offers an opportunity to become more aware, make informed decisions extending beyond 

our otherwise bounded rationality, and view problem spaces in their proper context. It does 

this by taking a worldview opposite to the atomized simplicity or specialized decomposition 

(Caulfiedl et al. 2001). A number of theories, frameworks, and strategies have been 

developed over the past decades to facilitate ST and modelling in an effort to promote 

sustainability. Nowadays, there are many developed tools of systems thinking, such as causal 

loop diagrams, rich pictures, or system archetypes, which are visual rather than verbal 

descriptions. Those tools can make it easier to draw and read a system, "A systems diagram is 

a powerful means of communication because it distils the essence of a problem into a format 

that can be easily remembered, yet is rich in implications and insights."  

Both public and private institutions can widely use ST diagrams as an instrument for policy 

development, fact analysis, and decision making. The use of ST diagrams has advantages as 

it arises as a philosophy of thought, which develops the principle of "everything is connected 

and part of a system." 

We focus on migration and its treatment as an element, part of a system, and migration as 

part of the SDG target system and indicators. Incoming or outgoing migration directly 

affects:  

- Number of enterprises in the country,  

- Unemployment and level of employment,  

- Tax and budgetary system,  

- Health and social insurance system,  

- The education system, etc.  
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So, as it is emphasized, migration is an influential factor of the entire political, economic, 

social, and environmental system of a country. Migration flow affects the country from which 

migrants leave (country of origin) and the country in which these migrants go and settle. 

3.2 SD Methodology in policymaking  

 
As mentioned above, changing the philosophy of thinking in ST has a positive effect, as it 

helps to counteract problems and issues as part of a system. This philosophy of thinking 

simplifies the analysis of data, the process, the context, and the issues considered as part of 

the system and then the proposal of policies and decision-making, which will have impacts 

on the entire system. The ST approach also helps to facilitate control over the progress of the 

policy or decision-making and its results, thus creating opportunities to take initiatives to 

improve it. 

ST, which was initially born as a philosophy of thought, would later be supplemented by the 

development of tools that would make it more applicable and easier to use. 

It is not uncommon for governments, or even businesses, to make decisions or policies based 

on just one problem or issue. These types of decisions or policies have the highest probability 

of failing as they have not taken into account the impact that this decision or policy has on 

other issues or sectors, so the decision was not made based on the analysis of a system but on 

an issue or purpose. 

So very often, well-intentioned initiatives to solve urgent and distant problems have created 

unexpected side effects. One of the ways in which policies and decision-making could be 

made more sustainable and adaptable to change is by using SD methodology and its tools. 

SD methods were developed by the work of Jay Forrester and his colleagues at the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology and are considered as “the study of information-

feedback characteristics of industrial activity to show how organizational structure, 

amplification (in policies), and time delays (in decisions and actions) interact to influence the 

success of the enterprise (Forrester, 1961). Nowadays, this methodology is widely used in 

business, environmental, sustainable development, economy, agricultural analysis, etc.   

SD methods are developed by using some tools that are considered partly a method for 

developing and testing formal mathematical models and computer simulations of complex 

non-linear dynamical systems; as such, it has much in common with other modelling 

methods. 
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The range of SD applications also includes urban, social, ecological, etc., and other types of 

systems. In SD, the real-world processes are represented in terms of stocks (e.g. of material, 

knowledge, people, money), flows between these stocks, and information that determines the 

values of the flows. SD abstracts from single events and entities and takes an aggregate view 

concentrating on policies. (A. Borshchev and A. Filippov. (2004). 

Stock means a concrete variable or value at a certain time and place, so it can be considered 

as "photographing" a state or situation at a certain time and place. The stock is affected by 

flows. Flows are units or factors capable of changing stock status. Flow can be inflows and 

outflows. Inflows are inputs' direct impacts on stock, while outflows are losses from stock. 

Stocks and flows are fundamental to the SD. State variables and the rates that alter them are, 

of course, the core concept of calculus and differential equations, among other modelling 

paradigms. (Sterman, J, 2000)  

Other important elements of the SD methods are the drivers and the time. Both of these 

elements help us to study the data in time and can change the dynamics of the system.  

The drivers can be internal or external factors that are able to influence the phenomenon or 

change the flow of the system. Time is crucial to do the simulation as if we set a time within 

which we will want to study behaviours, causes, and effects within the system. 

Numerical simulations can be done through SD models, which, being extended over time, 

also serve as a prediction of how the result will be at a given time influenced by certain 

factors. 

Using ST approach and SD models can improve the prospects for successful policy outcomes 

for some reasons (OECD, 2019) as follows:  

 The systems approach offers a methodology and a range of simple tools to 

disaggregate, understand, and act on related systemic issues while properly 

considering the critical linkages between them.  

 This can enable us to better understand the behaviour of complex, dynamic systems to 

anticipate their future evolutions, assess and manage risks, and decide how and where 

to intervene through selected targeted policies.  

 This also helps us identify and understand critical linkages, synergies, and trade-offs 

between issues generally treated separately, thus reducing unintended consequences.  
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ST approach and SD modelling do not simply mean to improve multidisciplinary, cross-

sectoral collaboration. They can provide vital insights into systems behaviour and 

management by rigorous analysis of such aspects as SD, feedbacks, sensitivity, and non-

linear responses; the "emergence" of systems behaviour driven by intrinsic properties; control 

theory and the "optimization" of systems performance over different time horizons or for 

different groups; the anticipation and assessment of systemic risks; and the strengthening of 

resilience to external change and shocks. 

The ST approach and the SD methods can help government, public and private institutions, 

and businesses (OECD, 2019) in: 

• Promote cross-sectoral, multidisciplinary collaboration to underpin the process of 

policy formulation by taking proper account of the crucial linkages between issues 

generally treated separately - within different specializations and scientific and 

institutional “silos”;  

• Achieve a productive collaboration of the "hard" sciences and physical evidence with 

the social sciences and the humanities to strengthen the basis of public policy;  

• Provide a methodology to manage systems behaviour, risk and complexity and 

achieve a better understanding of the non-linear behaviour of complex systems and 

thus improved assessment of the consequences of policy intervention 

 

The use of ST approach and SD methods in relation to migration flows can help 

governments, public and private institutions, and businesses to make sustainable decisions 

and policies capable of changing and adapting to the needs and, above all, the ability to 

maintain equilibrates between targets and indicators of more than one SDG, considering 

migration as a very important element of the UN Agenda 2030. 

 

Chapter 4: Using ST and SD modelling in the migration policymaking 
 

4.1. Characteristics of the systems thinking 

 
The proposed ST model reflects the correlations of migratory flows with some of the SDGs 

targets. Briefly, the structure and characteristics of the ST Model, according to Peter M. 

Senge on "The Fifth Discipline” (Senge, 2006), is considered as “the Art and Practice of the 
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Learning Organization," which underlines some main principles that guide system thinking, 

as follows: 

a. Today's problems can be the result of actions and choices that have been made in the 

past. This makes us think that the decisions we will take today will have an impact on 

the future, and what we need to take care of is that these decisions do not have 

negative consequences and do not constitute a problem of the future. 

b. The more a decision is postponed, the more we will find ourselves in front of the 

phenomenon known as "compensatory reactions," which are the consequences of 

inactions and which complicate and complicate the decision-making more. 

c. Often the solution can be worse than the problem itself. This is because making the 

wrong decisions and solutions affects not only the problem for which it is taken but 

also affects the entire system. It is therefore suggested that issues be considered as 

part of systems and that decision-making be system-based. 

d. Trying to achieve results in a shorter time may take longer. This can happen because 

when it is required to make decisions with expected results in a short time are not 

correctly analysed all the influencing factors and consequences in the system, which 

can create imbalances of the whole system. 

e. Small changes are often needed, which have the ability to produce great results. 

f. The method of systemic thinking teaches us that we should look at the big picture. We 

can offer a complete solution that achieves all the required goals if we consider 

achieving these solutions based on a set time frame. 

g. Separation of problems, issues/phenomena / from the rest of the system does not make 

them independent. It should always be borne in mind that we live in a world of 

systems, where everything is interconnected; every action, decision, policy, etc., 

brings consequences throughout the system. 

 

4.2. How to build a systems causal loop diagram 

 
Considering the above characteristics, we can intervene in ST models in order to help us to 

understand the connection of elements within a system and their impact on each other. To 

construct the diagram of systems thinking, it is crucial to identify the key elements of the 

system and how they interact with each other. More concretely, the construction of the 

system diagrams necessitates the following steps: 
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Step 1- Identify the event / issue 

The first step consists in identifying the problem that we would like to learn more about it. 

This may include one or more related problems to be addressed. 

 

Step 2 - Identification of behaviour patterns and build the system 

The second step is to observe the relationship between different elements involved in the 

system. These elements represent the potential causes of the problem and the effects. The 

feedback loops control the relation between each two elements in the system. The loops can 

either show positive or negative relations, as shown in the diagrams below. Sometimes, the 

relationship is referred to Same/Opposite instead of Positive (+)/ Negative (-). 

 

Step 3- Identifying and understanding Gaps and Delays.  

The identification of the gaps helps to can clearly see if our initiative may work out or we 

need to fix these gaps before moving further to solve the problems in the system. So, it is 

necessary to understand the current situation of the elements of the system because in some 

cases, one of the elements may stand as a barrier to achieving the intended goal, or sometimes 

it can cause a problem increasing.  

 

Step 4- Defining mental models. 

Considering all the above steps, we can define a mental model that may help us understand 

the problem/issue better and propose a solution and intervention, taking into account the 

effect that it may have on the whole system.   

At the end of the steps, we can see that the ST diagrams allow us to effectively 

understand the different elements in the complex systems by visualizing the relation between 

them and determine the form of this relation (section 4.3). Once the systems diagram is 

complete, we'll better understand how it works, its gaps, the delays in the system, and how to 

improve the system.  
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4.3. Migration flow between Albania and Italy, causes and effects using Causal Loop 

Diagram (CLD) 

 

 

The most significant migration flow is the one from Albania to Italy. For this reason, we will 

focus on the causes of migration from Albania and its effects on Italy's economic and social 

policies. As mentioned above, the main effects and the main impact that migratory flows are 

related to the targets and indicators of SDG 1, SDG 4, SDG 8, and SDG 10, which are 

graphically demonstrated in the diagram below. 
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Reunion 
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VIII Diagram 1: Migration causes and top SDGs Target effects 

 

 

 

 

4.3.1. Migration flow from Albania to Italy causes and effect  
 

Referring to the statistical data of INSTAT Albania and ISTAT Italy, there are three most 

relevant causes of migration from Albania to Italy:  

(i) the need for work;  

(ii) family reunion;  

(iii) education.  

The data to support such statement are presented in the following table: 
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IX Table 1: Causes and Effects of Albanian Migration in Italy 

Sources: ISTAT Italy 
 

 

Meanwhile, according to the data presented above, the leading causes identified mainly in 

recent years for the migration flow from Italy to Albania are (i) employment; (ii) and foreign 

investment and FDI (see Graphic 5). 

 

The application of the ST diagram will help us to see how the migratory flow affects 

employment, the fiscal and tax system, the education and training policies, and social and 

health protection policies. 
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X Diagram 2: Causal Loop Diagram on Migration flow causes and effect 
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Loop E1: Migration → Employment → Tax/Fiscal System → SDG 8 → Social Protection → 

SDG 1→ National Budget → Migration. 

The target migrant population is the number of people willing to settle in Italy because they 

are not formally part of Albania's labour market or in the informal economy. The loop E1 

reflects the pressure exerted on the migration flows through the economic conditions and the 

need to have a job or a better-paid job that eventually allows (or not) people to settle in their 

places of origin.  

 

- Interpretation:  

This loop shows the connection between migration from Albania to Italy and its effects on 

Italy's economic, educational, and social systems. Migration to Italy for employment reasons 

makes the emigrants part of the active employment market, being considered ready and able 

to work. In this case, their integration into the labour market in Italy is possible. As expressed 

in the data in table 1, Albanian emigrants' employment in Italy is estimated to be over 54 -

56% of the total emigrants. Their employment positively impacts the tax system and the 

fiscal system, as they become contributors to the Italian tax schemes. The positive impact on 

the fiscal and tax system increases the likelihood that SDG 8 targets and indicators related to 

Economic Growth will be more achievable. On the other hand, if the migratory flow has a 

positive impact on SDG 8, i.e., economic growth, then this has the potential to affect the 

improvement of the social and health protection scheme, and the fact that employed as 

contributors to fiscal and tax schemes become beneficiaries of social and health services. This 

positional influence in social protection schemes affects the achievement of the target, and 

indicators that are part of SDG 1 affect the reduction of poverty for this category. Increased 

spending budget for the improvement of social and health schemes should be done in a 

balanced way, as in the short term, it will have a negative effect on the state budget. The 

undertaking of these policies must be very careful and balanced to not affect investments in 

other sectors as well. 

The possibility of employment and the opportunity to benefit from better social and health 

schemes than in the country of origin constitutes a reason to encourage migration from 

Albania to Italy. So we can consider that loop E1 has a balancing polarity. 

 

Loop E2: Migration → Education and Skills → Employment → SDG 8 → SDG 4 → 

Migration.  
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This loop reflects a similar behaviour to in loop E1. This loop focuses on the reports and the 

impact of the migratory flow, which starts by study reasons but aims at employment needs 

in the long run. However, given the economic conditions of Albanian families in Albania, 

often those who emigrate for study reasons, during the study period, they also get a job 

(employed), so they become part of the active labour force in Italy.  

- Interpretation:  

Migration for study purposes also promotes youth employment and affects the achievement 

of SDG 8 and SG4 targets and indicators. This connection between migration, education, 

and employment becomes a driving force behind the increase of migratory flow from 

Albania to Italy because it is seen as an opportunity to have a better life. 

 

Loop E3: Migration → Employment → Tax/Fiscal System → SDG 8 → Social Protection → 

SDG 10 → Migration  

Loop E3 is almost similar to loop E1, so it aims to show the positive and encouraging link 

between the number of Albanian emigrants towards the integration and their impact on 

employment, which also brings a positive effect on the tax system in Italy.  

- Interpretation:  

The positive impact on the tax and fiscal system has a positive impact on the target and 

indicators of SDG 8, which then creates opportunities for improving the system of social and 

health services, thus bringing a positive impact on the target and indicators of SDG 10. This 

also encourages the Albanian people to migrate to Italy  

 

 

Loop CI: Cause of Migration Legal → Status of Migration → Migration → Cause of 

Migration 

Loop C1 aims to address the link that exists between the causes of emigration, the legal status 

of the migration, and migratory flows. Suppose we refer to the migration reasons mentioned 

above, as employment and education. 

- Interpretation:  

 In that case, we will see that: if migration caused by unemployment in the state of origin is a 

regular and legal migration, it can bring a positive effect on employment and education in the 

state where they settled, according to the explanations we made in the loop E1 and loop E2. 

So migration must be regular and legal because only in this way enables immigrants to be 

involved in the economic and educational life of the country where they migrate, not 
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becoming a burden for the host country but being a contributor to the financial systems of 

that country, and consequently a positive factor in achieving the target and indicators of UN 

Agenda 2030. 
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+

+

+
+

Migration
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of the migrants in the

country of origine SDG 8

SDG 1
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SDG
17

 
 

XI Diagram 3: Causal Loop Diagram on Migration flow and Remittance 

 
 
 

Loop MR: Migration → Employment → Remittances → SDG 17→SDG 8 

→ SDG 1→ Family members' employment in the country of origin of the migrants. → 

Migration 

Loop R1 aims to address the link that exists between migration and remittances 

As emphasized in the analysis of Diagram 1, the migration of Albanians to Italy has been 

accompanied by their employment. Their employment enables them to be contributors to 

their families in Albania through remittances.  

- Interpretation:  

Remittances become the main source of income for immigrant families, which are mainly 

used to cover basic food expenses and health needs. The increase in remittances has a 

positive effect on the achievement of SDG indicator 17.3.2. The increase in remittances and 

the positive impact on SDG 17 (ind.17.3.2) positively impact SDG 8 economic growth as it 

increases household income, which also brings a positive impact on the target 1.1. of SDG 1. 
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This scenario which seems to be positive has its downside. First, the increase in remittances 

pushes their beneficiaries (immigrant family members) not to be active in the labour market 

and not to be employed. In this way, it becomes a burden for the economy of the Albanian 

state and affects the increase of the unemployment rate. Also, the opportunity that is created 

for immigrants that through their work in the country where they emigrated to send 

remittances to their country of origin, which are enough to live, becomes a driving factor of 

migration. So the presence of remittances should not be considered only as a positive factor 

in the economy of the state but should be seen in the complexity and analysis of the whole 

system. This loop is also considered a balancing polarity loop. 

 

 

4.3.2. Migration flow from Italy to Albania causes and effects  

 
As mentioned above, the migration of Italian citizens to Albania is mainly related to foreign 

investment (FI), foreign direct investments (FDI), and also employment.  

According to the OECD glossary, the Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) is a category of 

investment that reflects the objective of establishing a lasting interest by a resident enterprise 

in one economy (direct investor) in an enterprise (direct investment enterprise) that is resident 

in an economy other than that of the direct investor. The lasting interest implies the existence 

of a long-term relationship between the direct investor and the direct investment enterprise 

and a significant degree of influence on the management of the enterprise. 

Given the geographical proximity and friendship between the two countries and Albania 

being a developing country, the last 20 years, we can see an increasing trend of migratory 

flow from Italy to Albania. However, this still remains a small influx if we refer to the data 

and numbers presented in graphic 1, but it is significant to help the policymakers to create 

incentive policies for migration into Albania. Since the main driver of migration to Albania is 

foreign direct investment, the centre of the Causal Loop Diagram will be FDI, the influencing 

factors, and the effects related to the impact of migratory flows.  
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XII Diagram 4: Causal Loop Diagram on the relation between FI, FDI, SDGs targets, 

and Migration 

 
 

Loop E1: Foreign Investments an d  Foreign Direct Investments → Job Creation → 

Employment → SDG 8 → Education and Skills → SDG 4→ Migration → Foreign Direct 

Investments. 

Loop E1 shows the relationship between Foreign Direct Investment, target 3 of SDG 17, the 

impact on the economic growth of Albania, the effects on the achievement of the target, and 

indicators of SDG 8 and SDG4 and migratory flows. 

 

- Interpretation:  

 Increasing the number of foreign direct investments in Albania increases the opportunity for 

job creation and thus increases the chance for employment. Job creation and employment 

affect the achievement of the SDG 8 target and indicators in Albania. On the other hand, 

economic growth also contributes to the improvement of the education system and skills, 

which is a positive fact for the achievement of the target and indicators of SDG 4. But 

increasing the possibility of employment and the opportunity for education and training 

within the country, i.e., within Albania, would also reduce the outflow of migrants. So it 

would reduce the number of Albanian migrants going to Italy for employment or education 

reasons. But this "negative" impact, like the reduction of the number of outgoing migrants, is 

not a negative factor for foreign direct investment because if in Albania there will be skilled 
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and educated workers, it would be an incentive for foreign direct investment, which will not 

have difficulty finding a skilled workforce. 

 

Loop C1: Tax System → Corruption → SDG 16→ Foreign Direct Investments → Tax 

System. 

Loop C1 aims to show the reasons that dive into stopping or encouraging Foreign 

Investments (FI) and Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in Albania.  

 

- Interpretation:  

An unstable tax and fiscal system can have a deterrent effect on FI and FDI. A good and 

stable tax and budgetary system reduces the possibility of corruption and creates more 

security for FI and FDI, while the higher the number of FI and FDI, the more it will lead to 

the formation of the tax system and of Albania fiscal by providing income and creating 

opportunities to avoid corruption and influencing the achievement of the target and indicators 

of SDG 16. So Loop C1 shows that if one of the factors would be in the negative direction, 

then it would be problematic if the whole loop would be negative that would bring the 

reduction of the number of foreign investments in Albania that would lead later to the 

negative effects in Loop E1 giving only a positive factor that of stimulating the outflow of 

migratory flow, i.e., the departure of Albanians from Albania. 

 

Loop C2 Property issues → Corruption → SDG 16→ Foreign Investments a n d  Foreign 

Direct Investments → Property issues. 

This loop is similar to loop C1 but incorporates property ownership issues as a factor.  

 

- Interpretation:  

During the communist regime in Albania, the right to private property was abolished. After 

the 1990s with the demographic changes and the movement of the population, as well as the 

legislation approved in the time of transition, created an overlap of property rights. These 

problems still exist today and affect the possibility of alienating property as there is still 

uncertainty about the origin of property and ownership. This fact has brought problems in 

many cases when foreign investors want to invest in real estate, and if this problem is not 

resolved, it may become a driving factor of corruption and a negative and deterrent factor for 

foreign direct investment in Albania. 
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4.3.3.  Stock and Flow diagram for migration causes and effects  

 
As mentioned in paragraph 3.2, SD models can be used theoretical perspectives and empirical 

analysis. 

Through the SD model, we can reflect the stock and flow relationship between the constituent 

elements of a system. The meaning of the symbols is as follow: 

 

The rectangle symbolizes Stock, also known as Levels that represent accumulations. 

Stocks determine the current state of the system and often provide the basis for 

making choices. any change that occurs with Stock occurs to be influenced by flow 

and time.  

Arrow symbols represents flows and triangles in the middle of the arrows symbolize 

the flow rate, usually express time units. 

 

 Circles symbolize variables/parameters, or factors which have the ability to define and              

change flows. 

Links are used to define a dependency between elements of a stock and flow diagram. 

 

The cloud represent the sources of the flow or the sink the flow 

 

Migrants

Migrants for study
reasons

Employed  migrants

SDG 8

Migrants inflow

Migrants for other
reasons

Migrants for
employment

reasons

Migrants for family
reunion

Emigrants who acquire
Italian citizenship

Immigrants leaving Italy

Migration outflow

Citizenship through
naturalization Citizenship through

transmission from
parents or election
at the age of 18

Citizenship through
marriage with an

Italian citizen

Migrant stock of
previous yeas

Migrant beneficiaries from social schemes

Beneficiaries from
agricultural

unemployment

Beneficiaries from NASpI

SDG 1

 
 

XIII Diagram 5 Stock and flow, Migration causes and effects 
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The above example of Stock and Flow diagrams shows how SD models can be used to 

perform numerical analyses and use those data to provide predictions about the effects and 

reactions of the elements of a system. Important elements of these models are the drivers, 

which in this case affect migration stock, migration flow, migration outflow, etc. Migration 

stock affects social benefit schemes and employment and consequently also SDGs 1 and 8 

targets and indicators. The use of SD models can be considered a very important and useful 

tool for making forecasts and designing policies. 

 

 

 

Chapter 5: Conclusion and suggestions 
 
 
5.1 Main Conclusion  

 

The interesting findings derived from analysis on the causes of migration from Albania and 

its effects on Italy's economic and social policies deserve a short but comprehensive 

discussion with some conclusions and the way forward to further stimulate a national 

discussion and policy action. 

It is a great satisfaction to notice that the findings of this research are aligned to the SDG 

framework and its underlining targets that reflect migrants and migration as transformative 

actors in the social and economic development of a country. 

In the context of globalization and free mobility of people and workers, migratory 

movements increasingly affect economies, education systems, health, social, etc. Although 

UN Agenda 2030 has not explicitly considered migration as a separate SDG, it has 

determined that many targets and indicators relate directly to migratory flows. Countries and 

international institutions must be careful and consider the migration flows when designing 

policies that will affect the achievement of the common goal, which is Sustainable 

Development. 

 

Considering migration as an important part of the SDGs systems, ST and SD modelling can 

be highly relevant as a methodological approach to analyse those aspects of the 

phenomenon of migration relevant to SDGs. As argued above, by integrating a set of 

variables, both quantitative and qualitative, within a systemic framework into the same 
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analysis, it has been sketched a possible model (by using the causal loop diagrams), which 

indicated the interlinkages between 6 systems, as follows:  

1) Migration-SDG 1; 

2) Migration-SDG 4; 

3) Migration-SDG 8; 

4) Migration-SDG 10; 

5) Migration-SDG 16; 

6) Migration-SDG 17;  

The six systems can be integrated into a single analysis, which affects the behaviour of the 

migration flows. 

The migratory flows were found to impact in particular: employment, education, social 

services system, remittances, foreign investments, and foreign direct investments, etc. 

 

Based on the findings of this research work, we suggest some potential policy interventions 

that would affect, in particular, the targets and indicators of SDGs 1, 4, 8, and 17, that are as 

follows:  

  Albania and Italy, as countries with significant migratory flows, can develop joint 

migration policies in order to mitigate as much as possible the negative effects of 

migration in both countries.  

 

 Common policies or agreements between states can be suggested. Developing 

countries, such as Albania, have the potential to attract foreign investors. The 

presence of Foreign Investments and Foreign Direct Investment affects the creation 

of new jobs, involves the increase of employment opportunities, promotes 

qualification and education with the aim of employment by adapting to the needs of 

the market for the labour force, and has an absolutely positive effect on economic 

growth and decrease the migration needs. For this reason, the policies of a 

developing country will have to be oriented in such a way as to be as attractive to FI 

and FDI. In this way, it will be able to reorient the economy, influence the economic 

growth of countries that have high outflows of migrants, with the main aim to reduce 

migratory stock. An alternative can be the creations of policies and provide 

protection for the creation and development of FI and FDI, also through the 

preferential system of the tax system in order to encourage foreign investment. This 
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would have a particularly positive impact on the achievement of SDGs 4, 8, and 17, 

targets and indicators. 

 

 Common employment policies, especially those for seasonal employment, must be 

encouraged. More concretely, facilitating visa and residence permit procedures for 

seasonal employment would be one of the alternatives that could boost seasonal 

employment. Through agreements between the two countries and the drafting of a 

demand plan and seasonal employment offers, the two countries can plan the 

manpower needed for seasonal work. SDG 8 targets and indicators would have a 

positive impact from undertaking these policies. 

 

 Although migratory flows between Albania and Italy have been and are significant, 

the lack of agreement on the recognition of social contributions. This would mean 

that immigrants in Italy will be recognized for their years of work in Albania and 

may be valid for the effect of pension benefit schemes. The benefit of the pension in 

one of the states must automatically make the impossibility of the benefit of the 

pension in the other state. The beneficiary must have freedom of choice regarding 

the pension scheme to benefit. An agreement for a common system of social services 

benefit scheme can be not only for pensions but also for economic assistance 

benefits. 

 

 Migration driven by the need for employment increases the possibility of migrants’ 

employment in the country where they migrate. The increase in the employment rate 

in a country is positive in terms of contributions to the state budget and economic 

growth. But the number increase of migrants and their concentration, mostly in some 

regions, can also bring negative effects, such as reducing employment opportunities 

for citizens of the host country. What would make a citizen of this country 

predisposed to migrate to another country for reasons of employment? On the other 

hand, the excessive increase of migration stock, which would exceed the need for 

workers in a country or region, risks to increase the unemployment rate, and this will 

negatively affect social and health schemes but also the possibility that the category 

left without work to be predisposed to deal with illegal things and criminal acts 

seeing it as an opportunity to secure income. 
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 To reduce the risks of rising unemployment and rising crime, countries like Italy, 

need to take initiatives to open up new opportunities for economic development, 

even in regions or municipalities that currently have a small population. In this way, 

the relocation of migrants to these regions or cities, increases the possibility of 

developing the economies of these countries and also increases the employment 

opportunities of migrants and the positional impact that this migratory flow can bring 

to the achievement of the SDGs target and indicators. 

. 

We conclude that it is possible to simulate and evaluate alternative policies under 

different scenarios through SD modelling. This approach allows analysing and studying 

migration as a systemic phenomenon and also opens to us a further dimension for the 

research opportunities in relation to the migration phenomenon in a multidisciplinary 

perspective.  

 
5.2. Suggestions for future work  

 

The ST and SD methodology, due to their dynamic, and universal character, are identified as 

adjustable to every country context. Indeed, the case of “Migration flows in the Albania-Italy 

corridor" indicates that migratory flows have affected the economic, social, cultural, 

educational, development of these countries over the years.  

 

By relying on data and trends of migratory flows over the years and by using the stock and 

flow diagram, it can be determined the time of measurement, decision-making time, and 

monitoring time can serve to design migration policies. This is expected to have a positive 

impact on the achievement of several SDGs and not only of SDG 10, and it was underlining 

target 10.7 with central reference to migration. The data have particular importance for a 

quantitative stimulation, which will allow seeing that the number of migrants for employment 

reasons affects the total number of migrants in Italy or Albania and the percentage of their 

employment. This directly affects, for instance, the achievement of SDG 8. 

Therefore, it can be suggested the possibility of creating a guideline policy regarding 

migration flows between the two countries can help researchers and analysts interested in 

migration flows and social and economic policies to use ST and SD modelling in supporting 

the accomplishment of the Agenda 2030.  
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